STANLEY PARK BREWING IS CURRENTLY HIRING
Job Title:
Department:
Location:

Brewer
Supply
Delta, BC

About Stanley Park Brewing:
The Stanley Park Brewing legacy dates back to 1897 when our namesake brewery was established in
Stanley Park. In 2009, we introduced a new generation of beer drinkers to this storied brand with the
launch of Stanley Park 1897 Amber.
Today, our beer portfolio offers our interpretation of some of the world’s great beer styles which, like
the Park itself, enables connections with friends, family and the world around us. We embrace a
progressive, eco-driven brewing process that in turn gives our customers the choice to make a
difference when selecting their beer.

Position: Brewer
Overview: We are looking for Brewers to join our brewing team at Stanley Park Brewery in Delta, BC.
Requirements/Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University or College Degree in Science or related field
Formal brewing education required
2-3 years brewing experience in a large manufacturing facility required
Knowledge of beer styles and recipe development is an asset
Ability to work in a fast paced environment
Ability to work varied shifts, including nights and weekends
Forklift certification is an asset

Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
Brewing Logistics
•
•

Ensure BBTs are ready on time for packaging
Ensure FVs are cleaned on time for brewing

•
•
•
•

Accurate, reliable & timely record keeping in filtration &cellars
Review brewing schedule with respect to timing, tank movement, yeast availability – report any
issues to production planner
By-product removal scheduling
Monthly inventory of raw materials

Occupational Health & Safety
•
•
•

Ensure brewing activities are done following all health & safety regulations
Work with brewing staff, other managers & maintenance to identify and respond to hazards,
safety issues & deficiencies in a timely manner
Participate in regular safety audits

Quality & Food Safety
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assist with quality verification, food safe storage and traceability of incoming raw materials
Ensure Fermentation/Aging/Bright Beer meets brand quality specifications
Ensure yeast health & quality
Traceability of all stages of production through to BBT
Record keeping for all CIPs
Establish & maintain housekeeping standards in Brewing
Participate in sensory panels

Brewing Equipment
•
•
•

Develop & maintain SOPs for all brewing equipment & processes
Liaise with maintenance department to ensure equipment is well maintained to operate safely
& efficiently
Participate in identification of equipment performance issues

Product Development & Innovation
•

Assist with development of new products and pilot scale brewing

Productivity & Cost Effectiveness
•

Work with brewers & management team to reduce or eliminate waste of materials, time &
utilities in Brewing

Capital Projects
•

Assist with implementation of new equipment and processes

Miscellaneous
•
•
•
•

Conduct monthly housekeeping audits as per schedule
Coordination of brewing supplies and monthly inventory reporting
Direct supervision of Assistant Brewers

